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good to him? Has he more headaches now? 
Did the daily prinks and occasional Saturday 
night souse make him any steadier at Ms 
work? Did it tend to bring him promotion? 
Did it help him to pay for his home? Did it as-

The development of co-operative effort 
in buying and selling.

Financial assistance by way of loans at 
a low rate of interest on the security of lands 
and improvements to assist settlers.

The acquiring by the Government 
farms in older Ontario for the purpose 
settling returned soldiers, witfy proper 
sistance. ‘

luxurious meals. ;
There is-a species of injustice about it all.

But the inequality of thé distribution of wealth 
was not occasioned by the Temperance Act.

On the contrary that process of handing 
°* j over the money of the laboring men to hotel 
otiDpen, brewers, distillers and the members x of 

the Personal Liberty League, who rendered no 
essential service and gave no real value in.re- 
turn for the money, was checked and arrested 
by prohibition.

Many bornes bf working people are now 
provided with comforts and luxuries such as 
were unknown., in other days when the pay- 

There is not getting away from the fact ! envelope was regularly turned over to tfie 
that the matter of agriculture is a most im
portant subject, and one needing the great
est attention" on thé part of those concerned 
in the administration of affairs in this pro
vince. Of lâtèr years there has not been that 
evidence of
Velopmenfc^off agriculture that previously 
mafked administration air.'Toronto. It Is 
felt that the Interest's of the agriculturist
hawibeen mélectejlb, thi Ontario Gove*- ai>d lel hto„ ^ ilm more? Does hte 
meat The needs of the farmers have hot phyalcal eppeemnee Indicate that his daily po- 
$S * P2Tr„SPlrl!’ *£* tatlons are promoting,tord, health and hodl-
tarid flourished8 “sLdm,Hi,to ly fitneH9? Abov« all, Is he master of him- Isdietlon of the Dominion. Restrictions af-,
like education was left in thé hamf?<tf men 661,7 0611 he that he 18 beatine the booze fecting importation or manufactm# must come
w«lou,7he°h«:“a“,Mo„le Sa,™ °r t V* TT 'TuTÏ ‘he S* by,p«™“^
striking contrast from the days Hon. John fme *\lt has beaten miUions °? other P«or tion. / ■
Dryden to the period under the Whitney and dupes T*re Just as wise and swaggering ! The Q. T. A. ydoes not discriminate in any- 
Hearst Governments. The fôrtnér hâd ini- and_confident as he when they began? tone's favor as many peopple wrongly assume,
tiative and a progressive outlàok; the latter -, Unless all these questions can be answered The loophole that wah provided by free im- 
lacked both of these essential qualities. Even honestly, squarely and decisively in. th<| portations was closed by Dominion order-in- 
leading Conservatives criticized the admin- a®‘r™at^e’ th® milhonaire ^ ls mPre to be council and may later be closed permanently 
istration of Hon. Mr. Duff and his successors pUled than tbe poorest fyf. laborer that by permissive legislation, if this province so 
fhey did so ih no uncertain terms. On Oc ?fap? °ur If the answer Is negative wills.
teber 20th electors will ktfvé a chance of re- Ith®11 he 1188 been storing up for himself the But if the alleged discrimination actually 
storing the fanning profession to its former means f°r bi® undoing and his beautiful did exist, we should feel disposed to classify it 
highly developed status ànd they may de- wine-cabinet is of no more value than if he as discrimination in the poor man’s favor. It 
pended upon %4o ft. | had stocked it with as many dollars' worth of takes from him what has no value whatever

cocaine or other habit-forming drugs. but is the most potent source of harm. It re-
°n the other hand let us consider the moves the great headache-producer, home-de- 

. x ” Ça®6 of the workingman who used to drink sev- stroyer and efficiency-wrecker
The labor policy as enunciated in Wed- eral glasses ef liquor every day and 

nesday's Ontario, tor which Col. O’Flynn years ago deprived of that privilege, 
stands sponsor in West Hastings is one of in-! 
tense interest to thé workingman. It 
sound, practical policy and does not incline to 
extreme radicalism or advocate any feature 
that would unduly-disturb industry and thereby 
defeat its own purpose.

Col. O’Flynn not only believes in a mini
mum wage such as will provide a reasonable 
living to all wage-earners hut' also in a law fix
ing the eight-hour day for all industrial occu
pations as applied to both men and women.

Col. O’Flynn' can be trusted to' advocate 
these policies with determination on the floor 
of the House, if elected. During his period of 
service as alderman he was continually on the 

| alert to discover opportunities to 
interests of the workingmen. Labor could not 
be more capably represented nor have
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DAVEJtN-ANDERSON!

The home'of Mr. and Mrs. Ridley 
sist him to give his children a better educa- Anderson, Mountain View, was the
tion or opportunity in life? Did it give iis ZFZT'tJZ S3
wife decent clothing? Did it pay the bills at daughter, Miss Isabel, became the 
the butchers and thé grocers? Did it m'’ e eider son 
his eye clearer, his hand steadier, his health Davern, of Consecon Lake,
better or his judgment rrirre reliable? 9.a.n<2? Bta™1®hi of Beiievuie, 0f-

„ . „ ticlatlng In the presence of Im-
These are all questions pertinent and mediate relatives and friends. The

fair and they ought honestly to be answered by 4’“™8 Fere artistically decorated 
, ■ ,, . , . -, with crimson dahlias, which

every man who assumes to thmk that the wealth St color to the scene.
Temperance Act has taken from Mm gome The Wde looked pretty in a

,___ , travelling suit of brown with hat to
ttCmendoUR boon.. match and wore a corsage bouquet

But as a matter of fact the Ontario Tem- of beautiful pink roses. The
wedding music was played by Miss 
Handcock. The 
beautiful gifts ’ attested to 
esteem in which the bride is held, 
the groom’S gift to the bride being 
a beautiful ring, set with onyx and 
diamonds, and his gift to Miss Hand- 
codç being a gold pin.

After the ceremony a buffe 
luncheon was served, following 
which Lieut, and Mrs. Davern left 
on a western motor trip to Toronto.

Niagara. Buffalo and

:
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One year, t>y mail to rural offices .. 
One year, post office box or gen. del. 
One year,
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i:
With regard to the failure of the govern

ment to give adequate récognition to the çmt- 
est of Canadian industries, The Brockville Re
corder and Times, an independent newspaper, 
has this to say in a recent issue-. x N

,■
tljr. s. a. ., .. i. .. Rev.
Id ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
ihed every Thursday morning at/|1.60 a 
32.00 a year to the United States.
$G: The Ontario Job Printing Department 
ill well equipped to turn opt artistic and 

stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen. x 

W. H. Morton,

; ls publ 
year oj

JOB PI gave a
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I I ruddy, rotund man behind the bar.
What about these goods in the million

aire’s cellar? What useful purpose are they 
serving even to the millionaire? 
hard stuff that he daily absorbs make him any 
more clear-headed or more efficient in his 
business? Does it cause him to be more mor
al, or charitable or more useful as a citizen? 
Does it .tend to make his wife and children

J. ft Hertty.
E<l itor-l*-Ohief.

•I
El Business Manager.

perance Act exercises no discrimination.
Does the enforces identically the same regulations up

on rich man, poor man, beggar man or thief.
All alike are forbiddén to engage in the 
tail sale of liquor, to drink liquor or to be 
drunk in public places or have liquor in one’s 
possession in a place other than one’s home.
The Act gpes as far towards prohibition as it 
is within the power of the province to do. Im- s^erU*°“ios
portation and manufacture are within the jur- " Lieut, and Mrs. Davern win re

side at the groom’s beautiful resi
dence at Consecon Lake, where he 
spent the greater part of bis youth 
and early boyhood and where he is 
most deservedly popular.
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^THE BIG ISSUE
Aside form the referendum on prohibition, 

which is not, strictly speaking, a matter of 
party politics, the big issué in the presèût elec
tion campaign is agriculture. There are 
likely to be sixty-flve or more United barmen 
candidates in the field for the general election 
on October 20. The headquarters of that or
ganization at Toronto confidently predict that 
the U. F. will carry at least 40 seats. We do not 
dispute that optimistic prophecy. In the pres
ent state of unrest and ardent dissatisfafetidn, 
anything is likely to happen.

The government views this movement 
with dismay and consternation. Government 
orators and the government press have been 
severely critical of "'thé* U. F. O. movement and 
seem to regard it as a piece of gross presump
tion as well as of base ingratitude.

The government is represented by Hop. 
George Henry and others bf its spokesmen as 
hàving done everything possible for agricul
ture, with nothing left for the U; F. or anybody 
else to do. They point to the fact that, ^ ma
jority of the farmers now own Ford cars 
do not see why the happy ruralist should not 
be highly pleased with conditions as they are 
and with the paternal measures taken by the 
government.

But the agriculturist is not sàtisfied even 
though he can move about more rapidly than 
before with his luxurious Ford.

The government’s paternalism and last- 
word agricultural policy ,has failed absolutely 
to .reach the heart of the trouble. During the 
fourteen years the government has bepfL 
çqwer the farms bf Ontario have lost near 
150,000 of their population. Notwithstanding 
all the alleged prosperity and profiteering of 
the farmers there is no mad rush from the ci
ties to take the place of that 150,000 . people 
who have majde their pile and -abandoned the1 
happy and prosperous surroundings of the 
farm. In the meantime the food and clothing 
of the people that eome from the farm 
growing scarcer and dearer and the cost 
living in the cities is becoming intolerable.

“We have done all we can. There is no
thing more to do.” *is the none too reassuring 
statement of the government.

There are others, however, who think that 
something further can be done. Among these 
latter is Mr. Nelson Parliament. He believes 
there are lots of things that requite to be done 
before the very unsatisfactory conditions in 
regard to rural discontent and rural depopula
tion are made right. He is of the opinion that 
some of the same laws that made Kansas 
great, prosperous, contented agricultural state 
might profitably be applied here.

At the provincial Liberal convention held 
at Toronto the latter part of June, Mr. Parlia
ment was chairman of the committee that 
framed the agricultural policy that was after
wards unanimously^ adopted by the delegates. 
This policy is merely the embodiment of the 
ideas that Mr. Parliament has been endeavor
ing to force upon the attention of the govern
ment, from his seat in the legislature for the 
past five years.

Both Mr. Parliament and Col. E. D. 
O’Flynn are solidly behind the Liberal plat
form which may be briefly summarised as fol
lows: ' \

gross and safety for the de-
re-
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Accused el■

Abandonment
Young School Teacher Sent up for 

Trial Yesterday

Through the assistance of a C.P. 
R. detective, Inspector T. D. Rus- 
ton of the C.A.S. 
man to Kaiadar a 
a charge of abandoning a child un
der the age of two years in a build
ing at the C.P.». depot at 
Law and Inspector Huston at 
took the case in charge.

txac
Ad

ed a young wo- 
arrested her on

■: -—9 Bonar 
once

, The child
was brought to Belleville Shelter.

The accused girl ls 21 years of 
age and was teaching school at Ar- 

and den. The child to three weeks old 
and was born In Nicholls’ Hospital 
Peteiboro. It is believed she 

= down from -Peterboro, stayed, 
days at Boqar Law and then 
parted, leaving the child at the sta
tion. Last evening she was- given a 
preliminaryp hearing at Madoc be
fore Magistrate Casement, who com
mitted her for trial. She was brought 
to Belleville jail to await trial.

THE EIGHT-HOUR DAT
and bestows it

was three upon the millionaire where it may carry *on 
its perfect work in bringing about moral 

taken a^vay over any commercial bankruptcy. *
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prayer-book; “We have left undone large degree to th, pr*tMtiJ of 
those things that we ought to have liquor from1 our lan5. ’Tis true many

, °/ our best and. bravest boys areIf a specimen of administrative sleeping ’neath the poppies of
neÜe* °» ,UJ I®1"831 t0 aCt Were Flanders and we mourn for them
needed, it conld be supplied in the «nd miss them. But they dW«s» as$?£sï fi’suftisnMu'sbff

wto s m rtornw,? / aS"f S TJSrÛ
,\ ----- - Insane. It is several weeks strong drink, and we ask

In View of the action of the Board ®L”J!na .inspector heard the question: Whyicould’ this -nbt
of Commerce in reducing the cost | J1 ab“8e® ^ thls continue? Why could not parlia-
of Bacon to the consumed, and the Leet^ the. ‘n" meBt legislate again and give us a
consequent protest of, the packing warf.ant6d, ,a judl" continuation of these good days
concerns, that this would destroy i Sl * nothing has when no staggeW forms pass 
the production of hogs, it is well to a meinber of the Gov- down our streets and the loafers
look at some facts that have been rMerify iHMmhtnrt secretary) are-gone fr.oqi the eftmefx .We.have
made .public. recently in imated that there was no passed through many camnaiens

The packing interests apparently ” thl°”JlrPrOCeedmS any further wlth tbe old Drunken Act, Scott 
brought Mr. W. Wade, secretary of -.tL™ - ,,',,.., , Act’ Local Option and our good
the Ontario Swine Breeders’ AsBeci- inl^Hnn woiihmS a® scan.dal" people worked “tooth and nail” 
ation, before the board to strength- action LS.ni scandalous only to suffer defeat, when lo, it was
en their protest. Mr. Wade stated r . f }he Hears,t a11 decided in Ottawa, without
that any further reduction in the fr^i «ho® B record sanction or consent, that we should
price of hogs would Be disastrous 8candal. should be warned have prohibition during the war.
to the production of hogs through- sunnose from the W® mUSt vote- Tbere is no
out the country. In view of this ™,P,POj!f / th d a™ the for- other way at present. Will we vote
let us look at the sworn testimony ExLw scandal,"—Peterboro “no” or “yes”? Let us consider we»
of James A- Law, manager of thei wbat the issues will be, and what
Canadian Packing Company, Limit- uotJOR NOT A <% Ttv ena «wtit.. 7® are, v°tinS for. We were taughted, formerly know as Matthews; ^VVOK NOT A CURE FOR FLt in early days that alcohol was a
Blackwell, Limited, that a 200-pound V poison, that it caused the heart to
hog produced 150 pounds when _ One-of the long persistent errors, increase its beats, so that the blood 
dressed. He explained the products deBi8”edly and persistently propa- rushed to the brain and 
included in the 150 pounds, show- sated by the liquor trade, is that 11- blood vessels and paralized that
ing the percentage of each. Turn- quor ls r6ally a valuable medicine, organ, causing insanity for the time
ing to the stockyards reports we And and its healing Virtue is efficacious and rendering the person incapable 
that the price paid for this hog was ln everything from the bite of a rat- of right thought or action Will we
*1$ per cwt., and that the farmer ÿSnake to typhoid fever, and es- vote that this deadly poison that
received $38 for his hog. The re- P***61^ 18 11 a speciflc tor “flu.” works slowly sometimes, though
tail price lists submitted to the And only the other day a sood lady, no less surely on the human system

board show that hte hog was sold wr,tinX to a city paper, laid the shall be# Lggalizêd and sold to our
at prices ranging from 11 cents tb blame of ber daughter’s death at boys and girls as something that
85 cents a pound, the average bip door of the temperance fanatics will benefit them physically that
ing 50 cent. The statement appears h*6 made u impossible tor her it shall be kept in a public ’ place
as follows:— to 6et liquor except on a doctor’s» sold in bottles, or from a counter
Live hog, 200 lbs. at 19c... $38 00 certificate. We would just like to ' glittering with crystal, a trap and 
Loss In dressing 60 lbs., at say to her that any woman wbo pre- deadfall for the unwary?

19c .. ............................ ”, 9 5o sûmes to doctor her own daughter! ft ts a blot on the statute book of
150 lbs. of pork retailed ait for tbe “flu” is running a teVrible thl8 fair Canada of ours, bringing I

50c.....................i.................. 75.00 risk’ e,tber with <* without whis- disgrace and privation to
One of the grievances against the Ontario Profit paid by public .. . . . 37.00 key- And moreover. It does seem f*ea9e8t of a11 Christian institutions 

teirmemAro Act «-iior , . What, the public wants to know, strange, If the good sister had such the Home. When a great leader
lemperance Act that we have sometimes and what it expects the board to find faltb in the curative power of whis- is needed, there has always been 
heard expressed by workingmen is that it out’ i8’ who *ot the profit, and why key-„ that she had not a bottle laid £"e raised up fdr the great 
discriminate no-alnet th« n a b°8 that the farmer sells for $38 by toT emergencies. Whiskey will When the United States was groan-
d scnminates against the poor man. retailed after the shrinkage^ tor $75 keep for years—if the bottle Is not t®* under the sway of the slave-

They represent that the millionaires resi- The Public will not be inclined to I disturbed. holder and the good people of that
dent in Ketchesrm ward on* u blame the farmer for profiteering. „ ®ut no matter how honest our be- I™d seemed powerless to help.
e t in K-etcneson ward and elsewhere - have The profiteer is the one who stands llef’ or bow firm, there are tacts Abraham Lincoln was the man of 

cellars SO well stocked with choice brands of between the farmer and the consumy that Jdlt K very roughly. For In- the hour. When seeing a slave sale 
Honors that tfip ntonrioto™ cor, r ! Ing public .and extracts 160 per stance, while Toronto lost 2,059 for the first time, he said: “If. *? ,e ProPnetors can withstand an cent, profit. TMs is a condition5of cases of Montreal lost 3,341, r have the chance I’ll hit that

A system of rural credits to be established indefinite siege Of drought I affairs that the’board must remedy whlcb was certainly a heavier death thing and hit it hard.” When Eng-
to provide long term money at a low rate of As this idea of unfairness aid injustice on -«"«griife Recorder and Times. ' ^^.ol^^the"11 A^demToï great “cristo ,n w'htetory!116 Ltore 

interest. 1 , T^nYn ’(■" 1 ttbe Pnrt Of the OtT.A: is very widely held and blamarif iNArrmv Medicine. Toronto, Mid the Ameri- George was the man
That agricultural schools with de- wi« influence many votes, it is worth while to -------- - g” “2 thyott|b to victory. Who will

monstration farms be established to continue examine the subject and endeavor to ascer-' on^M^daTlvening8 ^ir^wnuîm ®ven th® New tetikB$rdot Health, forcesrtharBurroun°dWus’^Who 4m 

the education of rural and urban boys and tein if there is any real basis for the charges Hearst claimed much credit because 1 d,T».law a6aln8t tb® us® ot alcohol;stem the tide ot evil and wipe out g,r„ hfter .eavto* the p„hHc nchoo,. " .h», have h«e- JL ' 116 ^ vSEB ^ ^ SS.'SS

producer ,„d ennoh^ged ^ the Mtotence „ ^ ,iqfer 4.

-°d«iri”t,T' - . SBCZ s*SSSssSSÈ u- 5ais.ti5tenûiEfficient leadership and effective ad-a matter of common knowledge that there tered the affairs of this prince -- ---  --------------- selves, say. -it has never affected
ministration by a Minister whose practical are some well assorted stores in various n«i2 wlth<>ut a scandal. That is to say, THF RFFFRFNIilffll ^orhmlBt' 1 vot6"
experience enables him to give leadership in of the city. 8 P8rts tbey dfi™, "edit tor being honest kroner”’'‘uke Cafn” 1-™y br?ther’B A*tan“- Who can de-

. ss w ---8HSSye#s
°65 and «embers of the Hearst Govern- It has been a time of peace and Oct. 7. 191». Matilda Arthur. Mid it for ySre. 6TOr7wl,ere
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Remains Sent 
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Coroner Open Inquest into Death ot 

Edwin C. Bothi. serve the
An inquest was opened yesterday 

pfternoqa by Coroner Dr. Yeomans 
at Messrs. Tlckell and Sons’ 
into the death of Edwin

a mpre
leloquenf and earnest advocate of its rights 

£f I than Gol. O’Flynn.
The eight-hour day is no longer an experi

ment It has been fully tried out in tho^ local 
Grand Trunk shops and elsewhere, 
tremely satisfactory both' to employer and 
ployed. It makes contented, efficient workers 
who perform greater actual services in the ab
breviated dây than was done in the former day 
of ten or twelve hours. The men now have op
portunity to employ a certain leisure time for 
reading or other means of self-improvement. 
Instead of industrial slaves we have satisfied 
citizens.

morgue 
C. Roth

who was killed when struck by à 
train while he was walking in the 
C. P. R. yard at Shannonville. Evi
dence was given by Constable Soule. 
R. C. Cole, Christian Roth and David 
Roth.

Chrstian Roth

I
our

It is ex-1 testified tnat he 
was .the father of -the deceased. He 
lived in New Hamburg. He had 
seen Edwin

em-
I j

' not
for four years past, 

when he left home as he did not 
like farming. Witness bought a tic
ket for deceased for Brockville. He 
had written several letters to Brock
ville and other places, but received 
no answers. He also wrote to the 
Ontario School for the Dehf, where 
the deceased for seven,years had 
been a student. Edwin was mentally 
bright. At the O.S.D. he 
gaged at carpentry.

David Roth a brother of the de
ceased substantiated his

,
-

filled the

I a.
The Peace Conference at Paris declared 

in favor pf a universal eight-hour day but the 
Hearst government shies y away form it and 
will not declare any policy of its own. It be
lieves that “Let Well

Evi was en-
i

.ji
father’s

itlmony
Ihe Inquest was adjourned 

next Tuesday night 
court. ’

The remains were

tes
I ! until 

police

. . . last evening
shipped to New ^Hamburg for burial 

The discovery of/the man’s identi
ty was through his action af the hos
pital that Roth seemed to be tryibg 
to make himself clear by means of 
the sign language. Men from the O. 
S.D. who viewed the remains thought 
they recognized him as Edwin Roth 
Accordingly the father was sent for 

The young man’s chest had been 
crushed by being struck by the train

enough alone” is still at the
good policy and: good politics.

r
THE WELL STOCKED CELLAR. that

work.
l

Obituaryever

/ GEORGE TWINING 
The death ot a former resident, 

George Twining took place at the 
residence of his son, Ernest Twin
ing, 111 Beresford Ave., Toronto 
last Friday at the age of 7$ years. 
Me rWM born in Cheltenham, Eng
land, hut had Uved in West Toronto 
for 35 years. He was a gralner by 
trade, a Conservative In politics and 
an Anglican ln religion. Two sons 
live in Toronto, Ernest and Allan. 
Interment was ln Park Lawn 
tery.
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